Step 1: Assemble your device and accessories

Unpack all of your hardware in the same room as your home router.

Package Contents:

- 1. RF Dongle
- 2. USB Adapter
- 3. Security Hub
- 4. Ethernet Cable
- 5. Power Adapter
- 6. Medical Alert Device
- 7. Lanyard
- 8. Mini Talking Camera

System equipped with Oplink and Mivalife components.

Step A: Connect 1 RF Dongle to 2 USB Adapter.

   b. Connect 4 Ethernet Cable between the Security Hub and your home router.
   c. Plug in 5 Power Adapter.

Step C: a. During system activation, please keep the 6 Medical Alert Device and 8 Mini Talking Camera close to the Security Hub. (less than 10ft away)
   b. Attach 7 Lanyard.
   c. Connect the included power adapter to the Mini Talking Camera and plug it in.

The Security Hub needs to be placed on a 3-5ft (0.91-1.52m) high platform for the best communication signal.

Step 2: Set up your Smartphone

Warning:
Before downloading the Home8 App, please disable the Auto-Lock feature in your smartphone to avoid sleep mode interruption.

Next:
1. Connect your Smartphone to Wi-Fi.
2. Download the Home8 app from the App Store, Google Play, or Windows store.
3. Follow the steps to create an account.
4. Follow the instructions for OPU/Shuttle Setup.

Step 3: Cloud-Device Activation (CDA)

1. Tap the "Activate Now" button.
   (Activation process takes approximately 2 minutes)
   Note: When the automatic activation process fails, the app will advise you to scan the Security Hub QR code, located at the bottom of the device to continue.

2. When you see "System is ready!", the system CDA is complete.

Step 4: Test the range of your device

Test the device signal range.

Medical Alert Device
1. Take the device to the room you want to use it in.
2. Test the device by quickly pressing the center button; if you receive a push notification saying "Emergency", your device is within range.

Mini Talking Camera
Access your Home8 app, tap on the Video, wait until you see live streaming video from the app, it is connected to the system.
Home8 ActionView System
Interactive and Collaborative Service

Get started with the Home8 app

1. Sidebar Menu
The Sidebar Menu icon on the upper left corner manages options such as editing device status, adding users/contacts for collaborative notification as well as viewing the history of notifications, etc.

2. Web Store
The system is easily expandable. There are different types of smart devices and IP cameras for comprehensive protection you can choose from.

3. Device Management
You can easily add new devices to the system with a simple QR code scan. We also provide real time device and battery status.

4. Video Verification & Action Control
You can verify event in real time via camera and control automation devices such as light, thermostat and garage door at the same time. Multiple location video monitoring and alarms can be aggregated to the home8 smartphone app, and you can swipe the mobile screen for more videos aggregated to the home8 smartphone app, and you can swipe the mobile screen for more videos.
For more IP camera options, please visit home8care.com/store.
Upgrade to premium service to enjoy video recording, reporting, sharing, direct calling from your smartphone.

System Expansion
Purchase Video, Security, Safety and Care add-on devices online at https://store.home8care.com